Bandy aur Allah ke mohabbat me farq ye ha ka bandy ke mohabbat hamesha insan ke bari kamzori banti ha. Aur Allah ke mohabbat hamesha insan ke sab say bari taqat bani ha. (Urdu / Hindi) The difference between human and God's love is that human love always becomes weak.... In "Quotes", Inspirational Quotes Wallpapers in Urdu and English. A pry ari sir Allah ka lye, Allah ka sammy bahao. Aur apni muskrahat iski makhood par nechavar kar do. (Urdu / Hindi) Tear and smile are two great gifts. Flow in front of God. Come with a smile with God's creatures! His Urdu poems, however, I have read and with much delight. It is regrettable that detached and disinterested criticism and appreciation of his Urdu work have not so far been attempted. Most of the so-called critical estimates have been indiscriminating eulogies, in the style reminiscient of the tadkiras of old. This is not surprising, for most of those who have written about Iqbal either knew him themselves or had fallen under the charm of his personality. Thus the personal element was bound to affect judgment. Was it not a wise man who on the publication of a new book, read an old one? There w Biography of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad Part 1, First education minister of India #BharatRatna. Abul kalam Azad ka Tabara | Shadat e Hussain R.A | Molana Tariq Jamil. Abul Kalam Azad Bashar 2020 | New Bangla Waz 2020 | ایک لوگ کو نئوں کی کتاب کی تعمیر کے موقع پر ایک قدیم کتاب بھی منی گیا | Aliy Kalam Azad, by Abulkalam Azad, Syeda Saiyidain Hameed, Mujib Rizvi, Sughra Mahdi, published by Indian Council for Cultural Relations, 1990. Maulana Azad ek Muttala by Hakim Syed Zillur Rahman, Jawahar aur Azad, Edited by Professor Abdul Qavi Desnavi, Saifia College, Bhopal, 1990. Maulana Azad Aur Bhopal by Hakim Syed Zillur Rahman, Pikro Nazar (Maulana Azad Number), Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, 1989, p. 107 &#112. Pattabhi, Sitaramayya (1946).